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To my son Tommaso.
The snail runs. Runs once.
Always, the search for your true self
provides a paradox,
a creative deviation,
the courage of a climb
or also of a dangerous descent.
Never be immobile or conventional.
I love you.
Manuela

To Neil, because he can see his way.
Philip



One hot summer day, Snail came out of 
her burrow and began to run.



“Look, Snail, the sun is so big today!” shouted Badger.

“I can’t, I can’t, I have to go!” Snail replied.



Snail ran into the forest.

“Hi, Snail, feel the fresh air!” Bear called out. 
“It tingles my face!”

“Yes, yes, but I don’t have time. I have to go!”

Bear shook his head as he watched Snail run by.
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One hot summer day, Snail comes out of 
her burrow—and starts to run! 

Why is she running? Where is she going? 
All her friends want to know. 

Most of all, who knew snails could run?

With the help of an observant owl and a wise 
wolf, both Snail and her friends learn important 
lessons about being true to oneself and what 
friendship means.




